LABORATORY TECHNICIAN FOR INNERN IMMUNITY UNIT
(REF.: 2019/169)

1. JOB DESCRIPTION:
A laboratory technician position is needed to carry out the research tasks within the European project: "SMA-TB: a new algorithm of stratified medicine to predict treatment responses to host-directed therapy in patients with tuberculosis Number of proposal: 847762. Reference call: H2020-SC1-BHC-2018-2020 ".

2. CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS:
   a) Be in possession of the title of technical FPII or similar.
   b) Willingness to work in the area of tuberculosis and immunology.
   c) Disposition to work in a team.
   d) Previous experience in cell cultures and protein purification.
   e) Good level of English.

3. TASKS:
   a) The tasks to carry out are:
   b) Carry out the experiments led by to the Innate Immunity Unit in the framework of the SMA-TB project.
   c) Manipulation of samples, immunodetection techniques such as flow cytometry, Western blot, ELISA and LUMINEX, basic activities and laboratory maintenance.
   d) Support to the Experimental Tuberculosis Unit team in the research tasks within the framework of the project.

4. THE OFFER, WORKING CONDITIONS:
   a) Annual gross salary based on the candidate's experience, distributed in 12 payments.
   b) The contract will last for a period of one year extendable to four years.
   c) Full-time contract.
   d) The contract will start on 01/01/2020

5. MORE INFORMATION:
   http://www.germanstrias.org/research/enfermedades-hepaticas-y-digestivas/5/inmunidad-innata

6.- APPLICATION TO:
The interested parties should send a letter of motivation explaining their interest in the position, their CV and 2-3 referees’ contacts by email at rrhh@igtp.cat, indicating the reference of the offer in the subject. After a pre-selection of the candidatures, the best ones will be contacted and interviewed.

7. DEADLINE: November 30th, 2019